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message from ceo and 
national president

Dear fellow members 

Welcome to the 2012 tasmanian congress and professional practice symposium. 

as many of you are aware, the tasmanian congress has become an iconic event with 
members and guests returning year after year, travelling from all over australia and 
overseas. the 2012 congress promises to build on this status with an outstanding list of 
speakers, a first class education program and an exciting social and recreational program. 

this year the emphasis will be on professional practice, small business, accounting 
education and regulatory change. keynote speakers include the commissioner of taxation, 
michael D’ascenzo ao and Deputy chair, accc, Dr michael schaper. We also have the 
chancellor of the university of tasmania, Damian bugg am Qc and five other professors 
from four states presenting on the theme – town meets gown. 

the tasmanian congress has been an institution for 20 years and it is appropriate to reflect 
on its evolution. We note the changes – congress is now more than twice as long, with 
three times as many participants and it has toured the state of tasmania. We also note 
that some things don’t change – Jon burns, ipa tasmanian general manager and andrew 
colrain, master of ceremonies and ipa member, first teamed up in 2003 at the grand 
chancellor in Hobart. We salute their contribution, enthusiasm, energy and success. 

it is also appropriate that this milestone year should occur during the chinese year of 
the Dragon. the Dragon is a legendary animal and it is the symbol of the emperor in 
china. We are sure you can see the parallels. it is considered the luckiest year and also 
unpredictable, so we might see something unexpected happening at the 2012 congress. 
this could take the shape of a new and innovative member service which the ipa is 
launching at the tasmanian congress – my public accountant. 

We believe the my public accountant concept is the most innovative and exciting practice 
service model the profession has seen. it is about streamlining our member benefits, helping 
you to help your clients and leverage from our collective efforts to build the ipa market 
presence. it is about helping our professional practices prepare for the future and to grow. 

it is also timely to reflect on the first anniversary of the launch of the institute of public 
accountants. in our first year, the institute has become like the chinese Dragon – confident, 
fearless in the face of challenge and inevitably successful. all of this, however, could 
not be achieved without our partners and supporters. We would especially like to thank 
our sponsors and exhibitors for this event, including our platinum sponsors, reckon and 
banklink. We look forward to a long and prosperous relationship with all of you. 

We would also like to thank the tasmanian divisional office, Jon and lynn, for once again 
organising an event that will be remembered for many years to come. 

We look forward to continuing our partnership beyond numbers with all our valued 
members. may the Dragon bring great good luck to all of you. 

kind regards 

andrew Conway FiPa   Christine leetham FiPa 
chief executive officer  president  

key topic areas include:

• professional practice 
issues

• accounting education 
and research

• future of financial 
advice (fofa) reforms

• taxation review and 
reform

• superannuation and 
smsfs

• public sector accounting

• standard business 
reporting

• personal property 
securities regime

• audit scope and 
evidence

• environmental and social 
accounting

• sustainability reporting

• clean energy act and 
regulations

• ato, asic, accc and 
aasb updates

• ethics and professional 
standards

• small business survival

• not-for-profit governance 
issues

• the australian property 
market

• federal budget

• salary packaging

• cash flow forecasting

• stress management



HobArT
Hobart is the state capital and most populous 
city of the australian island state of tasmania. 
founded in 1804 as a penal colony, Hobart 
is australia’s second oldest capital city 
after sydney. the city has a greater area 
population of approximately 220,000. 

nestling between the lofty heights of mt 
Wellington and the sparkling estuary of the 
Derwent, the city is shaped and defined by 
hills, bushland and water.

Hobart is a busy seaport, notably serving as 
the home port for the antarctic activities of 
australia and france. the city is a hub for 
cruise ships during the summer months, with 
up to 40 ships docking during the course of 
the season.

visitors come to the city to explore its historic 
inner suburbs and nationally acclaimed 
restaurants and cafes, as well as its vibrant 
music and nightlife culture. tourists also 
come to visit the massive weekly market in 
salamanca place, as well as to use the city 
as a base from which to explore the rest of 
tasmania.

THe WeATHer
Hobart has a mild temperate maritime 
climate with four distinct seasons. the highest 
temperature recorded was 40.8°c on  
4 January 1976 and the lowest was 2.8°c 
on 25 June 1972. 

although Hobart itself rarely receives snow 
during the winter, the adjacent mount 
Wellington is often seen with a snow cap. 
unseasonal mountain snow has been 
known to occur during the other seasons. 
During the 20th century, the city itself 
received snowfalls at sea level on average 
once every 15 years.

in late may, you can expect an 
approximate temperature range from a low 
7°c overnight to 14.5°c during the day. 
may is one of the drier months, with frosty 
mornings blending into crisp, sunny but short 
afternoons (sunset occurs before 5pm).

TrAvel And TrAnsPorT
From Interstate
by air to  Hobart  
 (Qantas, virgin, Jetstar)

 launceston  
 (Qantas, virgin, Jetstar)

 Devonport  
 (Qantas)

 burnie/Wynyard  
 (rex)

by ferry melbourne to Devonport 
overnight on the spirit of 
tasmania, then drive south to 
Hobart. the quickest route, but 
not necessarily the most scenic, 
is via the bass Highway towards 
launceston, connecting to the 
midlands Highway near carrick.

From Within Tasmania
by road from launceston 198km – 
 allow 2.5 hours

 Devonport 277km –  
 allow 3.5 hours

 burnie 349km –  
 allow 4 hours

From Hobart Airport
Wrest point is approximately 30km from 
the airport. 

a taxi will cost approx $60, and should take 
around 20 minutes to reach Wrest point. 

the airporter shuttle bus costs $16 per  
adult one way/$28 return – book at  
www.tasredline.com.au

essential information, features  
and facts about the location

ten good 
reasons Why 
you should 
attend the  
2012 congress

1. tHe Quality anD 
Diversity of tHe 
eDucation program

2. tHe magic of tHe 
location – Hobart Has 
sometHing to offer 
everyone

3. tHe value for money

4. tHe opportunity 
to miX anD mingle 
WitH colleagues, 
presenters, sponsors 
anD ipa staff

5. tHe partners’ program

6. tHe innovative social 
anD recreation 
programs

7. tHe fine fooD anD 
beverages

8. tHe Homespun 
entertainment by 
local legenDs

9. tHe frienDliness anD 
Hospitality

10. tHe attention to Detail 
anD relentless pursuit 
of eXcellence



WresT PoInT
The Venue
the Wrest point Hotel casino was 
australia’s first legal casino, opening in 
the Hobart suburb of sandy bay on 10 
february 1973. it is located on the beautiful 
shores of the Derwent river, just minutes 
from the city centre of Hobart.

Wrest point’s 17-storey hotel tower is a 
landmark that is nationally identified with 
Hobart, and is one of the city’s tallest 
buildings.

the conference centre features 
all necessary facilities to ensure a 
successful event under one roof: deluxe 
accommodation, comprehensive conference 
facilities, choice of restaurants, bars and 
relaxation areas, tennis court, mini-golf 
course, health centre, shops and extensive 
complimentary car parking.

no other tasmanian venue offers the 
consistently high standard of meeting space, 
accommodation, dining and entertainment. 

Wrest point has a strong reputation 
for innovation, flexibility, quality and 
consistency of service.

congress 2012 will be based around 
Wrest point’s boardwalk gallery, which has 
a stunning waterfrontage, overlooking the 
Derwent river and Wrest point’s boardwalk 
and jetty.

Accommodation
ipa has booked a block of rooms at 
Wrest point, and secured special rates 
for congress attendees. accommodation 
from this block must be booked through ipa 
tasmanian Division.

• mountain side room (3.5*; $124 per 
night): 1 Queen bed + 1 single bed. 
maximum room capacity is 3 people

• Water edge room (4*; $146 per 
night): 1 king bed or 1 Queen bed + 
1 single bed. maximum room capacity 
is 3 people.

• tower room (4.5*; $179 per night): 
1 Queen bed + 1 single bed. 
maximum room capacity is 3 people.

Wrest point also offers executive suites 
(4.5*; $273 per night) which are not 
included in the ipa congress block. if you 
wish to book an executive suite, please 
contact Wrest point directly to discuss your 
specific requirements.

room rates do not include breakfast. there 
are limited self-catering facilities in each 
room, or you can purchase vouchers for the 
breakfast buffet in the Wrest point coffee 
shop for $21.50 per person – this special 
rate is only available if requested at the time 
of booking your accommodation.

payment of all charges relating to 
accommodation, meals (including room 
service), mini bar, telephone calls, spa 
treatments, individual tours etc are to be 
made directly to Wrest Point prior to 
departure. 

Wrest Point Contact details
t 1800 703 006
e email@wrestpoint.com.au
w www.wrestpoint.com.au

Alternative Accommodation
if you prefer not to stay at Wrest point, 
lido events consultants have negotiated 
special congress rates with a number of 
accommodation properties in Hobart, and 
are a short distance from Wrest point. visit 
lido.com.au to view the available options. 

congress orgAnIsers
Jon burns and lynn Williscroft

for all registrations, accommodation, travel 
and transport enquiries call lynn at the 
tasmanian Divisional office on 03 6235 
0600, or Jon on mobile 0418 174 149.



THe educATIon ProgrAm – 
ToWn meeTs goWn
the tasmanian Division is proud of the 
consistent quality of the education program 
it provides at one of the most competitive 
prices in australia.

you can accumulate up to 22 cpe hours 
over three days if you attend a pre-congress 
workshop and all four sessions of the 
education program.

this year we have been fortunate enough to 
secure the services of 31 presenters, most of 
them well-known in australian government, 
business, education and judicial circles.

the many outstanding speakers include 
the ato commissioner; the accc Deputy 
chair; senior treasury, asic and itsa 
executives; and the auditor-general of 
tasmania. there are more than 10 technical 
presenters and almost the same number 
of academics, including the university 
chancellor, 2 professors and 4 associate 
and adjunct professors. there will also be 
panel presentations, allowing for audience 
interaction and questions.

‘town meets gown’ - in this case 
accounting regulators and practiitioners 
associating with accounting academics - 
has rarely been more evident in tasmania.

not every session will be deadly serious but 
all will be informative, topical and thought-
provoking. attendees are asked to evaluate 
each session critically and allocate a score 
– this provides invaluable feedback to both 
presenters and organisers.

enjoy the program – and the opportunity to 
mix and mingle with the speakers socially, 
before and after their presentations and at 
the social functions.

recreATIonAl And PArTner 
ProgrAm
there will be optional activities for partners, 
while Delegates are involved in the daily 
education sessions.

many activities are under consideration, 
and several options will be offered each 

day. Walks around mt Wellington are 
a certainty as are shopping tours to 
salamanca, and gourmet food and wine 
tastings. the best approach is to bring 
plenty of warm clothing with good footwear 
and rain protection, particularly for those 
who enjoy trekking and walking.

THe socIAl ProgrAm
the tasmanian congress is renowned not 
only for its innovative education program 
covering the broad spectrum of the 
profession, but also the splendid integration 
of social and recreational activities.

Delegates, speakers, sponsors, corporate 
supporters and ipa staff, many of them with 
partners, get together at the end of the day 
to unwind and swap information and stories.

this year there are three main social events.

the Welcoming Cocktail function 
(thursday, 24 may, 6.15pm - 8.15pm), 
town meets gown at the university club

Jointly hosted by the chancellor of the 
university, the Dean of the faculty of 
business, the Head of the school of 
accounting and corporate governance, 
the Head of the accounting program at 
polytechnic tasmania, and the ceo and 
national president of ipa, this will be the 
perfect opportunity for academics to mix 
with practitioners and regulators who 
operate in the accounting space.

the university club is a convivial venue 
where you can expect to enjoy gourmet 
finger food matched with fine wines 
courtesy of premium Wines Direct, who will 
also conduct a tasting.

official Congress dinner  
(friday, 25 may, 7.00pm – 11.30pm), 
Wrest point

a gourmet banquet will be prepared by 
Wrest point’s dedicated team of chefs who 
are committed to providing guests with the 
ultimate dining experience, matched with 
premium wines.

entertainment will be provided by none 
other than our versatile mc, andrew 
colrain who will team up with the likes of 
colin Dean and John X for a vaudeville 
performance.

Farewell dinner/dance 
(saturday, 26 may, 3.30pm – 11.00pm), 
mona/moorilla

after lunch on saturday, the congress 
gathering makes its way by bus or ferry up 
the river Derwent to berriedale, home of the 
museum of old and new art (mona) and 
moorilla estate winery.

mona has surpassed port arthur as 
tasmania’s premier tourist destination, 
with 400,000 visitors in its first year of 
operation. visitors to Hobart simply should 
not leave without making the journey to 
mona. not all the artworks will be to 
everybody’s liking but they are certain to 
stimulate conversation.

after the tour of the museum, guests will 
move to the eros and thanatos function 
rooms for a sumptuous dinner with dance 
music provided by the evergreen kravats, 
who have become part of the congress 
tradition.

congress ATTIre
Daytime - neat casual

evening - thursday: neat casual; friday: 
lounge suit/day dress; saturday: dancing 
shoes

sPonsors, corPorATe 
suPPorTers And eXHIbITors
there are more this year than ever before, 
which is in itself a reflection of the popularity 
and success of the tasmanian congress.

While they will be acknowledged 
throughout the event, and their logos 
appear on the front and back pages of 
this program, Delegates are urged to visit 
the sponsors and exhibitors at their booths 
and display tables to find out about their 
products and services, and to be eligible for 
the many prizes on offer.



ProgrAm of evenTs

day date time details
arrival WeDnesDay, 23 may after 2pm early arrivals check in at Wrest point or other chosen accommodation 

venue.

7.00pm Delegates, speakers and sponsors and their partners are invited to join 
ipa staff for informal drinks and evening meal (at own expense) at Wrest 
point.

Day 1 tHursDay, 24 may various Hobart locations, boardwalk gallery and university of tasmania

8.30am congress registration desk opens  
boardwalk gallery entrance

9.00am optional morning activities including drive to mount Wellington followed 
by walk from ferntree to the springs

9.30am Pre-Congress workshops (separate registration required). Choose 1 
of the following. 
1. “How to become more focussed, improve your concentration and feel 
happier in this frantic world”  
petris lapis (QlD)
2. “budget and cash flow forecasting techniques in depth”  

michael ford (Wa)

3 CPe hours

12.30pm Welcoming lunch

1.25pm Session 1A (elective)  
 “salary packaging in 2012: myth, mess or magic”  
kevin burrowes oam (sa), business consultant and training expert

Session 1B (elective)  
“creative accounting and the instrumental use of accounting numbers in 
decision-making”  
associate professor sue Hrasky (tas), Head of school of accounting 
and corporate governance, university of tasmania

2.10pm Session 2A (elective) 
“accounting outsourcing – out of the closet, into the cloud”  
David carter (vietnam), ceo, odyssey resources ltd

Session 2B (elective)  
“the future is clear – how smart businesses forecast in uncertain times” 
michael ford (Wa), ceo, castaway forecasting

2.55pm Session 3A (elective) 
“personal property securities regime (ppsr) – how we are travelling with 
the new national registration system”  
peter Hunt (sa), business manager, insolvency and trustee service 
australia (itsa)

Session 3B (elective)
“the less-paper office – just do it!”  
Jenelle schultz (QlD), client Development manager, business fitness

3.40pm afternoon tea

4.00pm Session 4 (plenary)
“environmental and social responsibility in accounting”  
associate professor gordon boyce (vic), Department of accounting,  
la trobe university

4.50pm Session 5 (plenary)
“integrated financial and sustainability reporting - married at last?” 
professor gary o’Donovan (tas), Dean, faculty of business, university 
of tasmania

5.40pm thursday education program closes

4.25 CPe hours

6.15 – 8.15pm town meets gown cocktail function - university club, university of 
tasmania. Welcoming address by Damian bugg am Qc, chancellor, 
university of tasmania



day date time details
Day 2 friDay, 25 may boardwalk gallery

7.45am congress registration desk opens 
boardwalk gallery entrance

8.10am official welcome by andrew colrain (tas), master of ceremonies and 
christine leetham (nsW), ipa national president

8.20am opening address “the state of the accounting profession and the future 
of the ipa” 
andrew conway, ipa ceo

9.00am Session 6 (plenary)
“governance in a multifaceted public sector organisation” 
michael D’ascenzo ao (act), commissioner of taxation, australian 
taxation office

9.50am Session 7 (plenary)
“getting carbon-ready, going online and giving scams the flick –  
some big issues for small firms”  
Dr michael schaper (act), Deputy chairman, accc and adjunct 
professor, curtin and canberra universities

10.40am morning tea
11.05am Session 8A (elective)

“acceptable audit evidence shouldn’t require a mind-reader”  
ashley course (QlD), Director, arc super
Session 8B (elective)
“you a sceptic? i doubt it!”  
David sauer (vic), associate, gaap consulting

11.50am Session 9A (elective) 
“Do accountants and auditors have a role and responsibility  
to report on non-financial performance?”  
mike blake (tas), auditor-general, tasmania
Session 9B (elective) 
“the importance of estate planning within self-managed superannuation funds” 
claire Hausler (vic), Head of legal, anZ trustees

12.35pm Session 10 (plenary) 
“the dilemma of the ageing accountant – will you still need me, will you 
still feed me, when i’m 64?”  
mark sheldon-stemm (tas), general manager, kalyna care

1.00pm lunch  
Generously sponsored by St Lukes Health

1.45pm Session 11 (plenary)
“asic update”  
Delia rickard (act), senior executive leader and act regional commissioner, asic

2.30pm Session 12 (plenary)
“standard business reporting – it’s more than just reporting to government” 
geoff miller (act), general manager, sbr Division, australian treasury

3.15pm afternoon tea
3.35pm Session 13A (elective)

“the australian residential property market – boom or gloom?”  
kel spencer (sa), national Director, propell valuers
Session 13B (elective)
“making compliance profitable” 
arron lomas, banklink regional manager

4.20pm Session 14A (elective)
“reinventing the public sector accountant”  
Dr belinda Williams (tas), lecturer, school of accounting and corporate 
governance, university of tasmania
Session 14B (elective)
“operational excellence – the new dimension for business improvement” 
John comley (sa), financial and business consultant

5.05pm Session 15 (plenary)
“stress management mastery – 5 easy steps”  
petris lapis (QlD), Director, principal consultant and trainer, extollo pty ltd

5.55pm Friday education program closes
9.75 CPe hours

7.00pm Pre-dinner drinks - derwent room
7.30pm - 11.30pm official Congress dinner. entertainment by the red Hot Cols. 

Official dinner generously sponsored by BankLink.



day date time details
Day 3 saturDay, 26 may boardwalk gallery and museum of old and new art, moorilla estate

8.00am congress registration desk opens  
boardwalk gallery entrance

8.30am Session 16A (elective) 
“not-for-profit tax and governance reforms – happening now!”  
David sauer (vic), associate, gaap consulting

Session 16B (elective) 
“How small business can be successful and generate wealth for local 
communities”  
geoff fader (tas), chairman and robert mallett (tas), executive 
officer, tasmanian small business council

9.15am Session 17A (elective) 
“accounting and auditing standard setting – reflections on the past  
10 years and future expectations”  
mike blake (tas), auditor-general, tasmania

Session 17B (elective) 
“three dimensional accounting - what all accountants and cfos must 
know and traditional accounting reports don’t tell you”  
kerry king (QlD), Director, stratagem 4

10.00am Session 18A (elective) 
“are you ready for the clean energy act and regulations?”  
Dr Damien lockie (vic), barrister and mediator

Session 18B (elective) 
“trends and strategies in business intelligence and analytics”  
John comley (sa), financial and business consultant

10.45am morning tea

11.10am Session 19 (plenary) 
“is there any ‘self’ left in self-assessment?”  
professor michael Dirkis (nsW), professor of taxation law, university  
of sydney

12.00pm Session 20 (plenary) 
“big ticket items for the ipa – fofa reforms, federal budget and  
my public accountant” 
panel
• andrew conway, ceo
• vicki stylianou, egm representation and innovation
• tony greco, senior tax adviser

12.50pm closing comments by mc and ceo

4.5 CPe hours

1.00pm lunch 
Final lunch generously sponsored by Deppro

3.30pm travel to museum of old and new art (mona), berriedale

4.00pm tour of mona, moorilla Winery and the source

6.00pm pre-dinner drinks in eros and thanatos function rooms

7.00pm - 11.00pm Farewell dinner/dance  
Farewell dinner generously sponsored by Reckon 

entertainment by the Kravats, tasmania’s most enduring pop/rock band

11.00pm Depart moorilla



on the bridge and in the engine room
you won’t have to look far if you need assistance and advice. apart from the friendly staff at Wrest Point, you 
will be able to identify and seek out the following key figures who are ready to look after your every need.

boarD of Directors anD national aDvisory council

congress warmly welcomes and is proud to announce the presence at the 2012 congress of not only christine leetham (nsW), national 
president and andrew conway ceo, but several other Directors who have registered as Delegates.

Jane grainger, tasmanian Division president and member of the national advisory council will be present, as will most of the former 
Divisional councillors drawn from the three major regions of tasmania.

master of ceremonies – anDreW colrain 
congress organiser - Jon burns

polytechnic tax teacher by day and entertainer by night andrew is fronting up for his tenth consecutive 
tasmanian congress.  His talents are not just confined to tasmania – such has his reputation grown 
that he has carried out the mc role at major institute events in both Queensland and new south 
Wales.  He also performs at plenty of gigs outside ipa and somehow fits in the occasional musical, 
dramatic and bawdy opera performance, most recently in A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to 
the Forum. andrew is the current ipa tasmanian member of the year.

andrew has worked hand-in-glove with Jon burns, tasmanian Division general manager, in running all 
major events that the Division has staged since 2003.

running tHe registration Desk

assisting andrew and Jon at every turn will be arthur burt (executive 
general manager – Divisional operations), barbara selmer borchard 
(general manager – Queensland Division) and lynn Williscroft (member 
services and events co-ordinator, tasmanian Division).

they will be behind the registration Desk in the boardwalk gallery area 
or in and around the lecture rooms, and are available to attend to your 
every need, however minor.



the ipa is privileged to have Damian bugg am Qc, former commonwealth Director of public prosecutions and 
currently chancellor of the university of tasmania, to speak at the Welcoming cocktail function on thursday, 24 
may at the university club.

Damian was appointed as tasmania’s first Dpp in 1986 after a distinguished career at the bar.  He was 
subsequently appointed commonwealth Dpp in 1999 before retiring in mid-2009.  He has served on the university 
council since 2001 and was appointed chancellor in 2006.

pre-congress WorksHop 1 – petris lapis

petris is the Director, principal consultant and trainer of her own business, which specialises in quality professional 
and personal development courses.  she has had a varied career working as a motivational speaker, university 
lecturer, professional trainer, textbook author, consultant and adviser to both business and government.

in this engaging workshop you will learn about the 2400-year-old scientifically-proven technique to get more done 
each day, at work and at home.

pre-congress WorksHop 2 – micHael forD

michael is an entrepreneur, business mentor and educator with a passion for helping sme owners grow 
more valuable businesses.  michael is a firm believer in walking the walk and he is owner and/or ceo of 
four businesses, including the developer of castaway financial forecasting software.  as ceo of castaway, 
michael is well positioned to talk about how smart businesses use forecasting to create competitive advantage 
and drive value.

this workshop will use case studies and real-life examples from working with hundreds of businesses. Walk 
away with a bundle of practical tips, tools and ideas you can put to work straight away.

session 1a – kevin burroWes oam

lining up for his ninth consecutive congress, kevin burrowes hardly needs any introduction.  officially retired, 
he keeps a handle on taxation and trust matters and still delivers the occasional cpe session, particularly when 
there are changes to rules and regulations.

this year sees kevin concentrate on salary packaging, separating the ‘magic’ from the ‘myths’ among the 
complexity of the australian taxation rules.

session 1b – associate professor sue Hrasky

Dr Hrasky has been Head of the school of accounting and corporate governance at the university of 
tasmania since 2009. sue’s research interests include accounting education and external reporting.

this session explores how the selective inclusion and use of accounting data can bias the outcome of decisions. 
the role of accounting in the decision to flood lake pedder will be examined, along with other examples.

session 2a – DaviD carter

David heads the vietnam operations centre of odyssey resources, a leader in the provision of outsourced 
accounting services which has 125 staff attending to the compliance work of over 300 australian accounting firms. 

David completed studies in tasmania, nsW and Queensland and has had 25 years’ accounting and it systems 
experience all over the globe.

He is a registered tax agent and has professional qualifications not only in australia and vietnam but also america.

in his session, you will hear about the history of outsourcing, due diligence when engaging an outsourcing services 
provider, the applicable legislation and the recently released apesb exposure Draft on outsourced services.

session 2b – micHael forD

see previous entry under pre-congress Workshop 2

as owner/ceo of four businesses, and with more than 20 years working with growing smes, michael 
is perfectly positioned to talk about the five principles of building great forecasts to drive better business 
decisions to build commercial capability and competitive advantage.

presenters profiles and session summary
in Program order:



session 3a – peter Hunt

as the business manager at itsa, peter has been involved with personal property securities for two years and 
was integral in the development of the national service centre and how the pps business is delivered and set 
up within itsa. prior to this assignment, peter had extensive experience in the finance industry, specialising in 
commercial banking, internal audit, credit management and bankruptcy accounting.

the title of his presentation says it all – you will hear about issues and trends since registration commencement 
time, and the common questions being asked by users and stakeholders.

session 3b – Jenelle scHultZ

as the client Development manager for business fitness, a strategic partner of the ipa, Jenelle is well placed 
to educate accountants and small business owners about the company’s primary focus on risk management, 
efficiency, profitability and fee growth as well as the ‘still hot’ topic of the paperless office.

the good bad ugly benchmarking survey, carried out by business fitness since 2001 suggests that 30% of 
firms across australia are practically paperless, and another 35% are headed that way.

Jenelle will teach you the tools and processes and the practical things you can do to reduce paper and increase profit.

session 4 – associate professor gorDon boyce

Dr boyce, from la trobe university, is a ‘social accountant’ focussing on the connection between accounting and 
social, political and environmental issues. His research combines practical and theoretical relevance, and his recent 
work includes major studies into accounting, accountability and conflict of interest in policing and the public sector.

gordon’s presentation will examine questions of environmental and social responsibility, and associated issues of 
accountability, ethics and the public interest.

session 5 – professor gary o’Donovan  

gary is currently the Dean of the faculty of business at the university of tasmania, having previously served 
as Head of the school of accounting and corporate governance and acting pro vice-chancellor.  He is a 
former president of cpa in tasmania, and is an Honorary fellow of ipa.

gary has presented at tasmanian congresses regularly since 2004.  He has a particular interest in social 
accounting in a sustainable environment, and its integration with financial reporting, which will be the broad 
topic of his presentation.

session 6 – micHael D’ascenZo ao

commissioner D’ascenzo  is recognised internationally for his expertise in taxation and superannuation, and his 
demonstrated ability as a leader and innovator.  He has been commissioner of taxation since 1 January 2006.

since becoming commissioner, he has championed corporate values that put taxpayers and the community at 
the centre of australian taxation office (ato) thinking, with a view to reducing compliance costs and building 
community trust and confidence.

michael is a prolific writer on topics such as tax, superannuation and governance, and has been a member 
of various public and private sector committees, such as the board of taxation. on 26 January 2010 he was 
appointed an officer of the order of australia (ao) for service to public administration, particularly through reform and 
innovative engagement with the taxation profession and other government agencies.

michael’s presentation will cover governance in a multifaceted public sector organisation including 
government challenges, engaging the community and benchmarking.

session 7– Dr micHael scHaper  

Dr schaper is Deputy chair of the accc, with special responsibility for small business, franchising and the 
professions. michael has held academic posts at curtin, murdoch, bond and canberra universities and has 
held several posts as visiting professor at french and swiss educational institutions.  as a professional small 
business adviser, he was the recipient of the 2009 cosboa national small business champion award.

michael returns to congress for the fourth time, with important messages to convey about the introduction of a 
carbon price, that may have implications for many businesses and their accountants.  Hear the latest advice 
on what businesses can and can’t say about the impact of carbon pricing.  michael will also provide an 
update on online trading issues and the threats posed to small businesses by scammers.

session 8a – asHley course  

based on the gold coast but with an office in melbourne, ashley is a director of arc super, a specialist smsf 
audit firm which also provides training and support to the professional bodies, accounting firms and trustees.  
previously employed by cpa australia providing technical support and training to members in public practice, 
ashley has also served on treasury working groups in response to the cooper review recommendations.

as a specialist smsf auditor, ashley will discuss some of the biggest issues identified by the regulators and 
professional bodies relating to audit evidence.  attendees at his session will receive a free smsf toolkit and manual.



session 8b – DaviD sauer

David is a registered company auditor who runs his own chartered accounting practice, specialising in 
technical accounting, audit and compliance.  for nearly 25 years he has designed and delivered professional 
development for accounting and audit practitioners throughout the country.  He has authored a series of ‘how 
to’ guides on technical accounting, is a sounding board within the profession on education and professional 
practice, and the principal architect of ipa’s professional practice program.

session 9a – mike blake

originally from Zimbabwe, mike was appointed tasmanian auditor-general on 10 may 2004, having 
previously been auditor-general for the northern territory and Deputy auditor-general in Wa. mike was 
active in public sector accounting standard setting from 1994 to 1999, and he was a member of the urgent 
issues group representing auditors-general from 2003 to 2005. He was appointed to the auditing and 
assurance standards board (auasb) on 1 January 2006.

mike is a fellow of the three peak accounting bodies, and a former state president of icaa. He was 
instrumental in the formation  of the tasmanian council of professional bodies and he remains its driving force.

this session will examine very important principles relating to accountants and auditors reporting non-financial 
performance.

session 9b – claire Hausler  

claire is the Head of legal at anZ trustees.  she is responsible for the in-house legal counsel and the national 
team of estate planning lawyers.  the legal counsel provide legal advice and services to anZ trustees, while 
the national estate planning team provides a tailored and sophisticated estate planning service to individuals.

claire is a lawyer, having been admitted to practice in 1998 to the High court of australia and the supreme 
court of victoria.

the title of her presentation is self-explanatory.  the session will cover four critical areas that smsf members 
and their assigns need to address.

session 10 – mark sHelDon-stemm

mark has been a fellow of ipa for many years, mark is a futurologist in his spare time and has presented 
challenging off-beat sessions at previous congresses.

His day job has entailed the management of several aged care facilities giving him insight and observations 
on the ageing process that will be presented in a short, sharp session bound to get you smiling before you 
break for lunch.

session 11 – Delia rickarD

Delia has over 20 years of experience working in the area of consumer protection and financial services.  
she joined the australian securities and investments commission in 1999 and is presently their regional 
commissioner for the australian capital territory and also their senior executive leader for financial literacy, 
consumers, advisers and retail investors, working closely with the consumer sector, industry and other areas 
of government.

Her present role includes responsibility for leading australia’s financial literacy work; regulating financial 
advisers, overseeing dispute resolution systems and a range of co-regulatory initiatives designed to further 
consumer protection for financial consumers.

in January 2011, Delia was awarded the australian public service medal for her work in the development of 
consumer protection for financial services.

session 12 – geoff miller  

geoff is the general manager of the standard business reporting Division in the markets group of the australian 
treasury. the Division leads australia’s implementation of standard business reporting (sbr) and provide policy 
advice to government on matters relating to reducing the reporting burden for business through sbr.

before joining sbr in 2011, geoff was the general manager of the corporations and financial services 
Division, responsible for many policy advice areas to government.

the ipa has been working alongside treasury to assist with the government roll-out of the new sbr technology, 
acknowledging that it will provide members with significant flexibility and save considerable time. come and 
listen to geoff explain how all accountants and enterprises can benefit by adopting sbr.



session 13a – kel spencer

is the australian residential property over-valued?  is it heading for more correction?  are the ‘good old days’ 
all but over?”

come and hear the analysis and opinion of an expert with over 35 years’ experience in the field.

kel spencer is national Director and marketing manager for propell national valuers. He acts as adviser to 
accounting and legal practices as well as large corporations.

session 13b – arron lomas

arron lomas is a regional manager at banklink, with responsibility for the regions of victoria and tasmania. 

since 2009, arron has worked with hundreds of accounting practices in australia and new Zealand, allowing 
him to identify best practice behaviours and strategies for maximising practice efficiency and effectiveness.

His focus is on providing a business consulting resource, ensuring practices can streamline their accounts 
processing and automate inefficient tasks. 

He has a particular interest in identifying added value techniques for both the accounting practice and its 
clients – assisting both parties in simplifying the accounting process.

session 14a – Dr belinDa Williams

Dr Williams is a lecturer in the school of accounting and corporate governance at the university of 
tasmania. belinda’s main research and teaching interests lie in financial accounting, sustainability reporting 
and the public sector, with her phD having focussed on sustainability reporting in local government authorities.

prior to lecturing, belinda was employed in the public sector for approximately 10 years, in a variety of 
accounting and management positions, and is well qualified to present on the changed role of the public 
sector accountant.

session 14b – JoHn comley  

John is a financial and business consultant with particular interest in financial management, corporate 
finance, strategic planning, investment analysis, organisational performance management, risk management 
and corporate governance systems and information management and technology.

John has more than 25 years’ experience in chartered accounting, consulting, commerce and the public sector, 
having held a variety of senior executive positions.  He has been a regular presenter at tasmanian congresses 
since 2005.

session 15 – petris lapis

for petris’ resume see previous entry under pre-congress Workshop 1. 

after a demanding day of sitting through 10 congress education sessions, who better to ‘relieve the stress’ than petris?

Her passion, enthusiasm, compassion, warmth and wicked sense of humour will engage and prepare you for 
the evening’s formalities.

session 16a – DaviD sauer  

in his second presentation, David will address the question ‘are you in the loop with the government’s 
important not-for-profit agenda?’

a new regulator (acnc), a new definition of ‘charity’, changes to tax exemptions and concessions, new 
annual returns and a ‘one stop shop’ for not-for-profit governance are making headlines.  attend this topical 
session to ensure you are abreast of the details on these issues.

session 16b – robert mallett anD geoff faDer

presenting in tandem is nothing new for geoff and robert, who jointly have been the driving force behind the 
tasmanian small business council (tsbc).  

geoff has extensive experience in business and commercial development, spanning a period of some 
forty years. His experience and involvement have included chairman of the council of small business 
organisations of australia (cosboa), and he is the current chairman of the tsbc.  He has served and 
continues to serve in a senior advisory and voluntary capacity on numerous organisations and committees, 
showing great commitment to the community at large.

robert is a tasmanian entrepreneur, small business owner, communications trainer and association manager.  His 
experience includes 20 years as a retail store owner and operator, with a high commitment to customer service. 
today he manages four industry associations under contract, including the tsbc.



session 17a – mike blake

you would be hard pressed to find anybody more qualified than mike blake, the current auditor-general of 
tasmania, to reflect upon the past 10 years of accounting and auditing standards setting in australia.

mike will also outline his predictions for the future in this area.

session 17b – kerry king  

a former president and Deputy president of the ipa Queensland Division, and a former Director on the ipa 
board, kerry has directed his energies in recent times to training, advising and mentoring other professional 
practitioners.  He has delivered 1- and 2-day cpe sessions for the ipa in all states.

in this session kerry will give you a clear understanding of the real drivers of profit and cash flow in a 
business, and what to avoid by relying solely on traditional accounting reports.  this is a valuable and 
important lesson in financial Dynamics - 3 Dimensional accounting.

session 18a – Dr Damien lockie

Damien practises as a barrister and mediator at the victorian bar.  He is an adjunct professor of law at bond 
university, where he teaches Climate and Clean Energy Law.  Damien is also qualified in accounting and has 
more than 30 years’ experience as a solicitor, accountant and advocate specialising in property, environment 
and revenue law at state and federal levels. 

at the mini-congress in october 2011, Damien gave a condensed version of the carbon pricing framework, 
the terminology used, liability for the carbon price, and practical planning tips and traps. 

The Clean Energy Act 2011 (cth) is now law. this time around Damien will provide an update on the 
act and new regulations commencing 1 July 2012. the session will focus especially on supply chain and 
competitiveness impacts and opportunities in new grants and assistance programs.

session 18b – JoHn comley

this second session with John comley will see him in his element – business intelligence and analytics.

you will learn what business intelligence is, market trends and dynamics, current challenges and vendor issues 
for the future. you will then be able to assess the implications for investment decisions as part of your business 
intelligence and performance strategies.

session 19 – professor micHael Dirkis

michael is the professor of taxation law at the university of sydney.  He has a phD in australian international 
taxation and is a noted researcher, having authored or co-authored more than 550 publications.

for over 10 years up until 2009, he was the senior tax counsel for the taxation institute.  He has 
participated in and been a principal driver of all major tax reforms in the past decade, and in 2010 received 
the australasian tax teachers’ association graham Hill medal for his ‘outstanding contribution to the teaching 
of taxation law and policy’.

michael’s presentation revisits self assessment 25 years on, in order to examine the impact on the tax practice 
of the ato’s compliance program and self assessment.

session 20 – anDreW conWay, vicki stylianou, tony greco

andrew conway has played a direct role in shaping corporate regulation over the past 10 years in a range 
of roles including time as a chief of staff and senior adviser with the federal treasury ministry. now as ceo 
of the institute his aim is to extend the ipa’s influence overseas and pilot the new direction of the ipa following 
its rebrand in 2011. He is regularly sought out for comment, is often quoted in the media and has raised 
the profile of ipa in the private and public sectors. in addition to his role with the ipa and other directorships, 
in 2010 andrew was appointed a professor of accounting with the shanghai university of finance and 
economics. this is andrew’s third tasmanian congress.

vicki stylianou is a familiar face at major ipa events. ipa executive general manager (representation and 
innovation), the scope of her interests and influence include all matters relating to small business. as a Director 
of cosboa, she has been instrumental in preparing submissions for the small business sector as well as 
for the ipa on all matters affecting the accounting professional generally and ipa members in particular. she 
is at the forefront of the future of financial advice (fofa) reforms. she will touch on these and other recent 
regulatory reforms as part of the panel.

as ipa’s senior tax adviser, tony greco is well regarded in the industry as a commentator, trainer and speaker 
on tax matters. tony’s role on the panel is to provide Delegates with an analysis of the 2012 federal budget 
and its implications for tax practitioners, accountants and small business.
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